
Out in the Park 
 
“If I fight for equality, it’s got to be for everyone,” said Civil Rights Investigator Frank Gavaldon in 
Human Rights and Human Services (HRHS).  
 
The 14th annual Out in the Park will see a new downtown location on July 9 at Ninth Street and 
Broadway in the Theater District. But the goal remains the same: showcase LGBTQA pride while 
providing public education and encouraging acceptance of all individuals regardless of their sexual 
orientation or gender identity. 
 
“A gay person is a doctor, a lawyer, a police officer. We’re just like everybody else,” said Seymore 
Fairies, a Tacoma resident and performer who prefers to be called by his stage name.  
 
Out in the Park attracted more than 4,500 attendees last year, said Michelle Douglas, executive director 
of the Rainbow Center, the Tacoma nonprofit which organized this year’s gathering. People from various 
cultural, professional and economic backgrounds, both heterosexual and homosexual, attended the 
celebration.  
 
A similar crowd is expected at this year’s Out in the Park gathering.  
 
The event, which was started in 1997 by community volunteers, previously took place at Wright Park. 
The new location is more centrally located and offers better accessibility to public transportation. Live 
musical entertainment, savory food and fun activities will be ample.  
 
The gathering is part of a 10-day Pride Festival that kicks off July 7. The festival includes, on July 9, a 
Pride Street Party hosted by The Mix, a downtown Tacoma bar known for its welcoming attitude toward 
the LGBTQA community, and a three-day LGBT film series held at The Grand Cinema beginning July 11. 
 
All this speaks to the support the LGBTQA community has in Tacoma. Douglas references the rainbow-
colored streamers flying from the Theater District’s lamp posts and the rising of a rainbow flag, first atop 
the Tacoma Municipal Building on July 7 and then in front of the Tacoma Dome on July 9, as indications 
of the support Out in the Park and the Pride Festival experience locally. 
 
“There’s incredible support here,” Douglas said. “I think Tacoma’s kind of led the way. A festival like this, 
it’s not about being exclusive. It’s about being inclusive.” 
 
Locally, many people today are accepting of lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and questioning 
individuals, but there are still hurdles to clear before everyone in the LGBTQA community feels fully 
welcome to express him or herself.  
 
“It’s gotten better but we still have a ways to go,” Fairies said.  
 
In his office at HRHS, Gavaldon fields and investigates complaints of employment and public 
accommodation discrimination based on sexual orientation or gender identity. He examines facts to 
determine whether the complainant was treated differently due to his or her sexual orientation or 



gender identity. 
 
”The Human Rights and Human Services Department is fervently supportive of all efforts to end 
oppression, including all forms of discrimination,” said HRHS Director Linda Villegas Bremer.” To this 
end, staff in the Human Rights arena are champions of social justice and participating in Out in the Park 
is a place where we can join with others to increase awareness of challenges faced by the LGBTQA 
community. At the same time, we join in solidarity with those of us who know that when our systems 
fail for one, they are at risk of failing for all.” 
 
Out in the Park is a way to educate the LGBTQA community of their civil rights. It is an invitation to 
celebrate diversity, and figuratively speaking, it’s a boost of confidence encouraging LGBTQA individuals 
to show their pride and feel comfortable coming out of the closet. 
 

“Closets are for clothes, not people,” Fairies said. 

 
Learn more: 
 

 Visit the Rainbow Center online at rainbowcntr.org or in person at 741 St. Helens Ave. to learn 
more about Out in the Park, the Pride Festival and LGBTQA resources.  A  Pride Festival schedule 
of events is listed. 

 Call Frank Gavaldon at (253) 591-5162 to file a discrimination-based report.  
 

http://www.rainbowcntr.org/

